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Financials: Could Better Days Lie Ahead? Jefferies Financial Group’s latest quarterly 
earnings report, which came out after the stock market closed on Tuesday, was awful, but it 
did contain a glimmer or two of hope that the worst may have passed for the capital markets 
and investment banks. The markets have certainly been friendlier of late. The S&P 500 has 
risen 14.0% ytd through Tuesday’s close, the VIX has fallen to 13.4, and the IPO market 
has thawed, with four deals expected to raise more than $100 million each this week. And 
while interest rates are higher than they were a year ago, they appear to have stabilized 
and stopped their upward trajectory. 
  
Let’s take a look at Jefferies’ fiscal Q2 (ended May 31) earnings, with an eye toward what 
they might mean for the larger investment banks that will report results in the days and 
weeks ahead: 
  
(1) Looking hard for sunshine. Jefferies reported a 22.5% y/y drop in revenue to $1.0 billion 
for its fiscal Q2. The bottom line didn’t look much better, with net earnings attributable to 
Jefferies common shareholders tumbling to $12.4 million from nearly ten times that—or 
$114.0 million—in the year-ago quarter. Results were hurt by $72 million of pretax losses 
related to a merchant banking investment in OpNet. 
  
Look a little deeper, and there were some signs that capital markets activity has started to 
pick up after being almost completely shut down earlier in the year. Jefferies’ revenue from 
advisory and equity and debt underwriting was up 15.9% q/q and up 3.9% y/y in its fiscal 
Q2. Equity and fixed-income capital markets revenue presented a more mixed picture, 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is capital markets activity finally picking up? In Jefferies Financial’s recent 
earnings call, Jackie found reasons to suspect so, including a 16% q/q surge in advisory and 
underwriting business. Moreover, the IPO market appears to be reviving, and analysts see good 
earnings growth next year for the S&P 500 Investment Banking & Brokerage industry. … Also: A look 
at which S&P 500 sectors and industries analysts expect to grow earnings the most and least this year 
and next. Notably, the Consumer Discretionary and Communication Services sectors top the list for 
both years. … And: Companies stepping up to the challenge and opportunities of producing green 
steel. 

https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230629.pdf
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falling 15.1% q/q but rising 30.4% y/y. 
  
“The month of June has brought green shoots in our investment banking and capital 
markets business and we are growing increasingly optimistic about the return to a more 
normal environment. These developments include a more forward-looking attitude from our 
investor base and a stronger willingness from our corporate clients to engage in capital 
formation and other major strategic initiatives,” stated CEO Richard Handler and President 
Brian Friedman in the earnings press release. 
  
(2) IPO market shows signs of life. After being abnormally silent for more than a year, the 
IPO market has started to return to life. This first signs arrived when fast-food chain Cava 
Group’s IPO almost doubled when it came to market on June 15, even after being priced 
well above the initial price range. 
  
The market’s momentum continued this week with six IPOs slated to price. Four of the 
planned offerings are attempting to raise north of $100 million. They are Vesta Real Estate, 
which owns and operates industrial real estate properties in Mexico; Kodiak Gas Services, a 
natural gas compression service; Savers Value Village, a for-profit thrift store; and Fidelis 
Insurance Holdings, a specialty insurance and property reinsurance provider, according to 
Renaissance Capital. In Q2, 23 IPOs came to market, the same as in Q1, but the $6.7 
billion raised in Q2 was the highest in six quarters, the firm reports. While some of the small 
deals that sold stock didn’t perform well, the large deals that raised more than $100 million 
rose 25% from their IPO price. 
  
The Renaissance analysts are optimistic about upcoming months: “Looking ahead, we 
believe the summer IPO market is poised to capitalize on several positive developments 
from the past quarter: the pause in rate hikes, the pickup in larger deals at quarter end, and 
improving returns, with the IPO Index up 26% year-to-date. The backlog appears brimming 
with solid IPO candidates, and we expect a steady rise in listings in the second half.” 
  
(3) Banks & brokers getting lean. After almost a year and a half of slow investment banking 
activity and tough stock markets, many investment banks have announced layoffs. 
Goldman Sachs Group reportedly plans to lay off about 125 managing directors around the 
world, a June 26 Bloomberg article reported. These cuts come after three other rounds of 
layoffs over the past year. Smaller cuts have been reported at JPMorgan Chase and 
Citigroup as well. 
  
UBS Group, which acquired Credit Suisse Group in an emergency takeover, plans to cut 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJQV5nKvpV3Zsc37CgTp6W3L0jRQ8H3KtFN3Y11jHtbMTlW1tpWJJ8mG6GzW2ZvhK22_K7VwW2mHwz259kMWSW72JlK97Q2t9sW1PMfZ97NrsZLF24RxWSLyVDW5Hn76t5wVQqDW4n1Gfx5czZvLW49-LgW2dzqBYW35lFKP77kYtVW5YDNFS51sQ0TVzP8dh3XqG2xVppmGH3m0R4TW9hQ7Rb1FRwv8W3_lbpc74MGfTW3Y81jQ26ctd3V9gBzB1522XHW24CCN377wT5kW6y1TT58FtG-5N4qlWbchwh08N2HC45VY-Y0WW67MHp98R2DFjW2j_zw-3pCkPnN51SKX-yJQVDW12QTgZ5gd78cV76ZnS6ss77vN1XmHP36R-VTW64jlk_4mtjB0W3xXk_22s1P7DW3WfbWS2lQd1nW91NY5r57nmYYW4FZxLt8H0XxR3mnF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJS33q90pV1-WJV7CgBN4W81MDgJ6Y52GzN2vTsBTBDM7sW3tMlgc89tGbTW3wVg154-4nTNW2fSPsk4ClJJtVzKQ3n4q94X_W6c0gKL5T6Gh8W6_mtDx31MGNxW5lMBJS73kV27W1wtZmB5_kKpyW67l2N_9lHpz6W6XGBRc3Lw9GwN2-t10m20MrTVK_qmn8FSHGrW2B3ldZ1v7_KWW8KYBvf2fd35ZW1B8ffT28rb2YW1y7cTf8-6NyxTc_x25pW5s1W7DyBS838HngRN2L44HM9ycjVW6qwFwP8kn6T_W8xsqGY3k7KYdVkw_ZY1PddCNW3GJ6th5v_FHFW78lymc81SyMW3dmJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJSm3q90JV1-WJV7CgZbXW88PlxV5STCwKW8VxnHB1ts08ZW7RSw_H18txc6W3l6_m87sdBdCVWb2XC3MKQZRW1VFmKD6kDS_DV2Cbxm68-kxLW2Wq-S51psYkXW3S03_M7J4mVyVSZSsx5VBcJ-W30vV3z5w1R_lW3n76j-462w0FW86GQk44qlWcwW3nz-RP9gjNH8W8Jj4yM64LJVWVxZlj95PRRHVW3ml8N78X0F2YW59zDRZ3vMCM9W1lVByM8pnmHtW31V07d6JMDz9W4tYmrG5WwQ20W4pnVPp4QnCvzW8NMT-z2x6NdDN3nKQLJh9qCMW7F3h2C1lv5CSW962zW63lHqHyW89dQzr2r0bTHW77x98d2KX_J031b-1
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more than half of the acquired firm’s 45,000-person workforce beginning in July. “Bankers, 
traders and support staff in Credit Suisse’s investment bank in London, New York, and in 
some parts of Asia are expected to bear the brunt of the cuts, with almost all activities at 
risk,” according to a June 28 Bloomberg article citing “people familiar with the matter.” 
  
Jefferies has used these dislocations to add to its workforce, hiring 21 new managing 
directors since the beginning of fiscal 2023 in areas that are incremental to its existing 
coverage universe. The firm plans to continue recruiting additional talent as it plays “prudent 
offense.” 
  
(4) Analysts see earnings improving. The S&P 500 Investment Banking & Brokerage stock 
price index—which includes Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, Raymond James Financial, 
and Charles Schwab—has fallen 14.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close, a performance that 
beats that of only one other industry in the S&P 500 Financials sector: the Regional Banks 
industry, with a 38.0% ytd decline (Fig. 1). 
  
The Investment Banking & Brokerage industry’s revenue and earnings declined during the 
bear market of 2022 and were basically flat this year, but 2024 may be the year results turn 
around. Revenue was down 10.5% in 2022, and it’s expected to rise only 1.1% in 2023 
before increasing 7.6% in 2024 (Fig. 2). Earnings follow a similar pattern: They fell 30.7% in 
2022, and they’re expected to rise only 1.5% this year before jumping 19.4% in 2024 (Fig. 
3). Analysts’ net earnings revisions have been decidedly negative for 15 months and were -
34.8% in June, -36.8% in May, and -38.5% in April (Fig. 4). 
  
The industry’s forward P/E isn’t down in the single digits as is sometimes seen during a 
financial crisis. But at 11.4, it’s lower than the 14.6 it hit in January 2021 (Fig. 5). If the 
capital markets continue to awake from their slumber, the S&P Investment Banking & 
Brokerage industry may finally emerge from the doghouse. 
  
Strategy: Peeking into 2024. In addition to planning Fourth of July barbeques, the year’s 
halfway point is a great time to look at analysts’ forecasts for S&P 500 sectors’ and 
industries’ earnings growth in the coming year. With the start of 2024 just six months away, 
investors begin to focus on what they hope will happen after the New Year’s ball drops. 
Let’s take a look at where 2024 earnings estimates stand: 
  
(1) Consumer Discretionary on top again. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary and 
Communication Services sectors are expected to have the strongest earnings growth 
among sectors during 2024 for the second year in a row. And for both this year and next, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJS33q90pV1-WJV7CgNWkN8T00WHqvywFW23PBq63QV7NZW9l8mdk6FNK0xW2nq2QT62mb-XW5CMYrp260t3lW1D6Fcf3YRgcVW3QLV873FKQv9W917Pnw8gSbQ-W3QgGjk8GnbGDW2nlWmP4q7GnGW791JTy1l-ZbRW2P1c5P7Lpq6zW62f_3V7zdcsJN82ylSb6C0x2W6JWzJN8QnS0mN4sTybbMjFTrW2yPRd_7Hd2vlW84F7ZP20fm3PW1s_jYj6Qs2G0W2v1z4y4lQHYJW3P74pp4RmD6sW62RWTP6KP8GPN20xzd0ThyJGW58Qq3F6W7P5JW97LSt-2yTx3-W66x2Lp904m8G36xh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-KCW4sbWtk1Wk2r3W7z06R395MgzlW5YHhZt2zQP1JW7_kmhZ7pVhqsW3GMry31KC8RKW1L1Z093FfL3dW8flvzC5lL72xW3TPCGD3rj-sWW1C59vJ2t_hB0W8VFyGS35yRGlW2hzYY98KKKZDW7kR0jP7c8N1_W2RB48c3YfM-QW5qnRZS3BDRKlVVWnmv8wpSlgW3sWX_W4_TXG1W7Rw8_C20VrN4W4vHC-X7n_HgLW7n1cQ71zyQ__W5G1nxj1CK2X8W973x4s4B2-LKW1w0YCW6cB8FQ3pnQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_4YW8zQVPy6sJg6TW1w6Vhm1gT6nqV9N2FR3v7_dwW445XSd4G6LqhVvF0_694fPqdW5yxBHx64mk1RW8jgGrq6wYlZJW3-nJwb7-98RpW40DQgt6Cw8Q0W2PpWNh26FWDWW35yYlL6GkzxtW3pS7RP7X2bJ_V4shgj7FCwK7VnV_0K3hcg0BW3JXfqz3SXfgvW3J9MKz6stgs9W6x2l0J2BMKK9W6Z67Nx5GLzBCW7FqTYM5Qt30JW3dpln52FsynwW1kB76M6dh-FbW24Mk582TXpy33jMf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGdqW3b0yS13BbmLpW3ws66M7Vg5JQW7WGwDj3lRWWCW5BJyLJ5dhj93W4Ytdm230CVf4VxBvC46X_pClW5lr0CJ4Yg9sqW69n2_w8Z4f_CW38hgNb3BTVwdVr_62H5MrQytW1xSnxX358z4WW2qXRsP26VkbRVnyJbQ9998PlW75J5mc14t2nxW7KRJx43klrx-W5V1pcw48c86kN1vjcnjc7p1NW493M2-8tdyCkW1rl-vP20SfwWW8jL-tD3DyhCTS9BD5ML2G8W4JVhpx4Bp9YV35VJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGdqW3b0yS13BbmLpW3ws66M7Vg5JQW7WGwDj3lRWWCW5BJyLJ5dhj93W4Ytdm230CVf4VxBvC46X_pClW5lr0CJ4Yg9sqW69n2_w8Z4f_CW38hgNb3BTVwdVr_62H5MrQytW1xSnxX358z4WW2qXRsP26VkbRVnyJbQ9998PlW75J5mc14t2nxW7KRJx43klrx-W5V1pcw48c86kN1vjcnjc7p1NW493M2-8tdyCkW1rl-vP20SfwWW8jL-tD3DyhCTS9BD5ML2G8W4JVhpx4Bp9YV35VJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgChRW4fFMr75nsh71W6wGmZW70kHPLW4Yl4H42ntq6BVFSSg81F-VqbW82X0Bw78TQmBW61QLq56chybRW83S1h021NypnW3Vp4zx8gR81PW6_Y5KH75DvhbW84FNf284zyrrW56XBFh654_RqW7Q_HlW1rHGDmW34LfZJ3VkyyZN5NLqj3Rr1zyW1HjDls8khL3wW7tBF_p8BcC3GW6WsX1J850DckW4ZRJzR7BF4vMW15bl6M5_MdkFW1vcv9-5bp_D6W2KhLcN3Whq1LW2N6rMK5GKJPc38jm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDhVN6MqHFZYgQ-CW6D36vB55fXWwW6P21Rt1t0CNNN51VjxkcB9Q0W4N0Ffc6ZVs_6W2YcTVZ3yZ1KzW30ssPK5jzxr7W4mm7Xm6tws66W60F2TL7zkx9FW7FcsJ_3YNKsDN5TVWhhmQcF7W2btLw38wyQmdVc20QW6dNTc8W5h6_7q2XrP2yVTyQpC8PHDcSW89_MPX1Z2D16W4zZQfN7JHHMfW4zN-xD5fT44sW5F665k7F5pwJW5m1tqx5tpL2tN5FlBhXbGx5JW59D4pr2Z5jxr37Z01
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Energy and Materials will have among the slowest earnings growth. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the 2024 earnings expected for the S&P 500 and its 11 
sectors: Consumer Discretionary (18.7%), Communication Services (17.9), Information 
Technology (15.6), Industrials (13.4), S&P 500 (11.5), Financials (9.4), Consumer Staples 
(9.2), Health Care (9.1), Real Estate (8.9), Utilities (8.6), Materials (5.2), and Energy (0.4) 
(Table 1). 
  
Compare that to the S&P 500 sectors that are expected to have the best and worst earnings 
in 2023: Consumer Discretionary (24.4%), Communication Services (17.0), Industrials 
(14.6), Financials (10.6), Utilities (6.0), Consumer Staples (1.4), S&P 500 (0.2), Information 
Technology (-2.6), Health Care (-9.4), Materials (-17.0), Real Estate (-17.0), and Energy (-
25.4) (Table 2). 
  
(2) Industries in travel and the Industrials sector top the list. Analysts seem to expect 
consumers to continue their wanderlust in 2024. Among travel-related industries, those with 
the fastest projected earnings growth in 2024 are: Casinos & Gaming (74.4%), Hotels 
(32.3), and Passenger Airlines (20.6). In addition to Passenger Airlines, two large industries 
that hail from the S&P 500 Industrials sector also top the list: Aerospace & Defense (26.8) 
and Industrial Conglomerates (25.0). 
  
Here are the industries that are expected to have the top 10 fastest earnings growth next 
year: Publishing (87.3%), Casinos & Gaming (74.4), Movies & Entertainment (59.2), 
Personal Care Products (57.5), Property & Casualty Insurance (35.5), Wireless 
Telecommunication Services (34.9), Semiconductors (34.8), Hotels (32.3), Commodity 
Chemicals (30.5), and Reinsurance (30.2).   
  
(3) A look at the downtrodden, too. The S&P 500 industries with the slowest earnings 
growth—or outright declines in earnings—include a number of industries in the Financials, 
Materials, and Energy sectors. Here are the bottom 10 industries: Steel (-34.3%), Oil & Gas 
Refining & Marketing (-29.8), Semiconductor Materials & Equipment (-7.4), Agricultural 
Products & Services (-3.9), Construction Machinery & Heavy Transportation Equipment (-
3.3), Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (-2.2), Integrated Oil & Gas (-2.1), Regional Banks 
(-1.8), Diversified Banks (-1.1), and Food Retail (0.5). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Making Green Steel. The global steel industry contributes 
between 7% and 9% of the world’s carbon dioxide emissions, which makes it a prime 
candidate for greenification; but greenifying this industry is difficult. Steel making requires 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgzYwW52268q9h34WvW9gr3k163QlxRW8dQXlZ8r3HJFW1pKsg199pX2JW8MX7Dl75Lv-cVZt9Pl8k31MkW55mcsQ5Jp0YNVT_tfM5mWqNdV1qt939dvVvzMTHYmkwZd0LW44Xtj06NY_qlW4krC_J4NnBX0VYcD9q82HW10W8BCyG_7c--Q-W6VsGVH2NHXXJW5khw7c9kPz_mW7H2c003HQksxV8K3Sl2f_gmqW4W75JB7X3W8NW33v1ZD1p1x9CW3WYMx651Zd3vW7tbYH28CD8JtW2YN6WV2v9mqlW1fYfZH2ShQns38-H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7CgK3_Vqrl-P25yXTgVDHyW68zVfP1W5lpc7Q6VKNClW8VqTmC7XC1C1W4f7hhm23YCfHVNTLgz4rWPB5W1MR2v21p9CDQN8dLh5xzj4kpW7sG8hG6c8R3GN7yZWFT5BNzfW12Gt4M43DS8zW4_RglW6Yrl4sVBCTB762DbkdW9bC_2D7xYNM4W7MxQWS4V3pjgW77ppgG5CZ3P1N7ZcH0tRHYNzW5RTzc47tMV_RW5q0f8T335zMkW4PbsDt29BPTkN4mpBB1G45T7W1D2vb-7rDck8W6D2b9T1RtVg0W4pGRYX8-pzmK3l2P1
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vast amounts of energy, typically supplied by burning coal. Figuring out how to eliminate 
coal from the process—and the CO2 emitted when it burns—is a challenge that many 
companies, small and large, have taken on. Here are some of the leading candidates: 
  
(1) Harnessing hydrogen. H2 Green Steel aims to replace coal with clean-burning 
hydrogen. But to do so, the Swedish company will have to produce a ton of hydrogen. To 
that end, it’s building one of the world’s largest electrolysis plants, in Boden, Sweden, a 
company press release states. It will use hydropower and wind power generated nearby. 
The hydrogen produced will be used onsite in a mill that produces green steel using a direct 
reduction process, which reduces iron ore to sponge iron. Completion of the green steel 
plant is expected in 2025, with deliveries targeted for 2027. 
  
Scania, a truck building company; Mercedes Benz; and Marcegaglia, an Italian steel 
company, are investors in H2 and have entered contracts to buy green steel produced by 
the company. Cargill Metals, which is not an investor in H2, has also agreed to buy green 
steel. H2 and Swedish shipping company Gotland are exploring the possibility of building a 
plant to generate hydrogen to power two new ferries that Gotland is developing; they’ll be 
powered both by hydrogen and other carbon-free fuels. 
  
H2 hopes to produce five million tonnes of green steel a year by 2030, and it’s in talks to 
build additional green steel plants in Spain and Brazil, a February 17 BBC article reported. 
H2 faces competition on its home turf from Hybrit, another Swedish steel company that 
plans to open a carbon-free plant in Sweden by 2026. 
  
And in Europe, the BBC reported, GravitHy plans to open a hydrogen-based plant in France 
in 2027, Thyssenkrupp aims to introduce carbon-neutral production at all its plants by 2045, 
and ArcelorMittal and the Spanish government are investing in green steel projects in 
northern Spain. 
  
(2) US green steel. Boston Metal, a company spun out of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, has developed a new way of making steel. The company counts ArcelorMittal; 
Breakthrough Energy Ventures, the fund founded by Bill Gates; and Microsoft’s Climate 
Innovation Fund as investors. 
  
Instead of combining iron ore or iron oxide with coal in a blast furnace, the company passes 
electricity through iron oxide mixed with other chemical compounds to make iron and 
oxygen, a January 27 CNBC article reported. The catch: Making one million tons of steel 
per year requires 500 megawatts of electricity, or enough to power half a midsized city. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJR95nKvJV3Zsc37CgMwqN6Mtxf253zgqV20VjT7nWvhdW1wT0Y32YxbJ4W3NllDK1m0dXrVfjGpr1jM-YfW6Mq2Xb7jX1frW628lXf7L4_LYW3q7brB73XLW7W6K_qsQ41frSzW15mbGk7gx4TpW23bYj23rz_4yW7b4XC64y5DzlW4Kz9VB6hN9sbW7NTTXC3NS_ZJW3Y8z8Z1b5QCtW2vrS5X1lf2ffW1fx4kj32z24mW2KTY-692lz0qN2ZK4qMy5-KZW5GRpxf6-S3ysW6yN1cT4HMF5WW84GwSq1wjbg1W5wGzyH36c3QcW59Fk7Q7bwW9LW5wFKRp920hbfW7fjXKK2bPtKDW9dbBpK1TwgcPW82x8tB2kNt2qV16XXg9dnXCzW5-6fW-8mQ1VSW57BmkF5N4PVPW91lC5v7ddL0tW6p2XzK7V_zgLV7Bwwm2P8NkdW83g5qg68LXnTVSsGc74myLdJ3fry1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPK-W8kCh-W5tb0H_W5mCk-S6B9XjjW2yJpP38d3lcFV4VY8t14Vq5NN3Lnyr8lSpYBW6924q87VtRvZW7D-qPQ1xLFyqW34N5tF8s6T-LW1Mp5c-37Rz-ZN2nzj2rPs_8LW9lPqsR2bzltrW5JWVpQ97GW23W5Fn4wQ6TVBpsW2yGc-w6dw_Y1W5mhHYN84xFV0W74C-yJ63hwYXW61N9RS4XWlqkVwryrs3WdTnQW8gY8JQ7T7dgRW3zNmc875qswWW9ghTPF5hHD7mVQSpfF5ZNLmg39Z91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJSG3q90_V1-WJV7CgPfpW3wbdrf1l4HLVW6-Xxff5LLhcHW2fW6Pg1MLPxzW5V4DFG6bCC9VW3HGh-25m0fy6W4YZwrS20YKRgW6XcgPN3z5tPZN6m8hspHCS3dV5S2M54glSyMW1fw_BK4Qb_jKW1g4FZH4fSMH6W6dSWLr367PJhW4yVy171mWZcYW4RmTdM4w4KrJVTX7Jr7k5PJXN2Fmy86LmKbzW2_Wd8j2MMd1SW1Xs3J72BZhXwW3q2_jc3vxcKkW2zl3HX8z-x7CW8sHtYl78GLf0VcFyR33kMKqKW6gMP8Z6q2mLfW570gv428Py-nVYq9qC6ZkG-yN7s14-dYqnVKN4J8Nj4DCHJLW1SBCFj7hR9gcN4psT7Qt9bfpW32JYrH2FfVNj3bgP1
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Boston Metal is hoping that by the time its plants are built, green electricity will be readily 
available. 
  
The company has a pilot facility in Woburn, Massachusetts, and plans to add a 
demonstration steel plant next year and commercial-sized plant in 2026. In the future, it 
intends to license the technology to steel producers and not enter the production business 
directly. 
  
(3) Watching ArcelorMittal. The biggest player in the steel business, ArcelorMittal, is an 
investor in Boston Metal, but it’s also exploring a number of avenues to make its own steel 
production greener. In some plants, it’s replacing coal with existing biomass from 
agricultural waste or waste plastic. These waste products naturally emit CO2 as they 
decompose, so using them in a steel mill makes for a carbon-neutral process. The company 
has built a plant that converts waste wood into renewable energy through a process called 
“torrefaction.” The plant, which is being built in Belgium next to an existing steel plant, is 
expected to reduce the steel plant’s CO2 emissions by 225,000 tonnes per year, according 
to Arcelor’s website. 
  
ArcelorMittal notes that there isn’t currently the infrastructure available to make large 
enough quantities of green hydrogen. Until there is, the company is using blue hydrogen 
(hydrogen extracted from natural gas) and carbon capture and storage technologies. At the 
company’s steel plant in Hamburg, Germany, hydrogen is generated from the capture of 
waste gasses. When green hydrogen is abundant enough and economical enough, 
ArcelorMittal hopes to make the switch.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GPD Price Index 1.4%/4.2%; PCED Headline & Core PCED 
4.2%/5.0%q/q; Corporate Profit -6.8%; Pending Home Sales 0.2%; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 266k/1.765m; Natural Gas Storage; Powell; Bostic. Fri: Personal Income & 
Spending 0.3%/0.2%; Headline & Core PCED 0.5%m/m/4.6%y/y & 0.4%m/m/4.7%y/y; 
University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Total, Current Conditions, and Expectations 
63.0/68.0/61.3; University of Michigan Inflation Expectations 3.3%; Chicago PMI 44.0; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 96.0; Germany CPI 
0.3%m/m/6.7%y/y; Spain CPI 0.4%m/m/1.5%y/y; Japan Household Confidence 36.2; Japan 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt5nKv_V3Zsc37CgVhnW3rMYMc5XdxdDW6D5nkm664ncHW6VzwPz6sKgv4Vpn8t33w3ScpW3Jddb74NqBdXW2QjH0w82rtNXW5V3RxK6pCrWTW9lkGZQ5KQPxsW2ndXGR2t60fbW30Wpsr3lPjGyW5dh8ct1q4MZfW2sB6hv1m5DltW8HrwxJ2pQty5W900XqG3qskRSN1KPZ5CnQRb-W1V_90q837zy-N5RJYxbQkH6LW44LlYj3H92JwW75wZJk3JlvrxW6_vj6k91gYsHN5-Q1vzWds2CW8JS3bH8qqcTFW8J6MVb3LkxsgW3plt3q1qKTT7W28d9kf7p25D0N5CXP_5ykRfkW11nTxJ6PPFfRN97Jm3GWP_Q6W3fYjgZ97t_F_W4ZqXmv3yCs80W6zS0qx4Hh3TKVDsXBf7yGWcQW70p40c1H-yCcW8b6-1W40x9JrW7F7j8t8PzRP8N2-2bLct6ghyW7jNk7w2kvdlGW2ZRNpm44r_7T3h8S1
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Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan Industrial Production -1.0%; China M-PMI & NM-PMI 
49.0/53.7; ECB Economic Bulletin; EU Leaders Summit; Mauderer; Balz; Tenreyro. Fri: 
Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.0%m/m/5.6%y/y & 0.7%m/m/5.5%y/y; Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Germany Import Prices -1.4%m/m/-9.2%y/y; Germany Retail 
Sales 0.0%m/m/-6.7%y/y; Germany Unemployment Rate 5.6%; Italy Unemployment 7.9%; 
France Consumer Spending 0.6%, France CPI 0.2%m/m/5.3%y/y; UK GPD 
0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/-3.3%y/y; EU Leaders Summit. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio ticked down to 2.69 this 
week, after rising the prior five weeks from 1.83 to 2.72—which was the highest since mid-
August 2021. Bullish sentiment dipped to 50.0% this week, after climbing the prior six 
weeks by 9.7ppts (to 54.3 from 44.6) to its highest percentage since November 2021. 
Bearish sentiment fell this week for the sixth straight week, from 24.7% to 18.6% over the 
period, the fewest bears since early January 2022. The correction count increased to 31.4% 
this week, after falling the prior six weeks by 5.4ppts (to 25.7 from 31.1) to a nine-week low. 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 22), optimism decreased, though remains 
above average for the third straight week, while bearish sentiment moved higher after 
sinking to its lowest level since July 2021 the prior week. Neutral sentiment moved lower. 
The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell 2.3ppts to 
42.9%, after climbing the prior four weeks by 22.3ppts (to 45.2% from 22.9%). Optimism 
was above its historical average of 37.5% for the third straight week. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months climbed 5.1ppts to 27.8% during the latest 
week, after falling the prior three weeks by 17.0ppts (to 22.7% from 39.7%) to its lowest 
percentage since July 1, 2021 (24.0%). Pessimism has been below 30.0% for the third 
consecutive week—the longest string that pessimism has been below 30.0% since a five-
week streak in October and November 2021. The percentage expecting stock prices will 
stay essentially unchanged over the next six months slipped 2.7ppts to a six-week low of 
29.4%, with neutral sentiment remaining below its historical average of 31.5%. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin edged down 0.1pt w/w to 12.4% during the June 22 week. That’s up from a 24-
month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 1.0pt from its record high of 
13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-
year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.2% w/w to a new record 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCFwV-N-ks4P2QljW24Vnlv6c1d8VW9fSlWj4mMrlwW6j1ZMM3V5fH2W71nYQJ1LVhmrW7-Why34hSJlFW1fM-9R2nc8vZW4S2k4R8j4NJhN30LLP-sLWr9W1jmt2F50JB63W6dHy5N8yQDlbW54R8td98fV7XW5vCVNn6dbmdyW4YrJxT8q3lZwW6NsNB41XVGsKW5LFvHZ8hJ00yW5HmRsC1_GkYrW650vDm5d_04MW2LN_S-1N8nxZW5Jpcsk853-VlW5vQK9z4564VkW4ZtZXs5dx4Mw2Vw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7Cg-3BN7VmQNrnVk_zW8dlLmz6gP9xzW93FSlt81Q9CmW5Cyvdz5nB9VKW823fWy5vh1N2W465tMM7sw3ffW3204nn8GvTpQN8vGBqyKSkcgW4Qkgyx7QN4clW13hVhD5xyNJXW6g6blZ8QMq35W5sttHx6LdkwCW53qN6k4XVdb5Vyqzmj4lMFXrW6vtPK75-d1yVW8h1nPz3wljMzW1P7l7k4KVdX_VlkS8y7dPSZfW5N0hgc7MN1npW4GJmg86Y9lW5W48tKDQ7PGN8cW7Hwbcc40hDrwW8tdrw58P_zfKW66qWNz9d0z7W3gBm1
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high. Forward earnings dropped 0.3% w/w, but is only 3.5% below its record high during the 
June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was steady w/w at a seven-month 
high of 3.4% and is now up 1.1pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked up 0.1pt w/w to an eight-month 
high of 6.9% and is now 3.4pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts 
expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 4.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect earnings growth of 0.2% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.5% rise in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 
(down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E was steady w/w at a 
14-month high of 19.0. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
was unchanged w/w at a 10-month high of 2.36. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in 
mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the June 15 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for seven 
sectors and forward earnings rise for only one sector. The forward profit margin rose w/w for 
three sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: 
Communication Services and Health Care. Among the remaining nine sectors, only Energy 
and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. 
Industrials is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week, but these two 
remain less than 0.3% below their recent records: Consumer Staples and Utilities. Among 
the remaining nine sectors, just three have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from 
their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since mid-August, all but the 
Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but eight 
of the 11 sectors are showing early signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. 
Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Consumer Staples 
and Health Care are at record lows. Those of Communication Services, Consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJRN3q905V1-WJV7Cg-3DW1Y9TJS4htTN4W5nR3vf27N4r5W52LyfG8tVK2MW3tJVxR7ljm8GW3B_k877q_qHqW7lsYYJ6VyLB-W6chKVS4f5DmxW7hdTy-4nGS24W1JXxHD5gkmqhW2bfHlg8zgWZVW5jzJl59gT5nlVK_y8s1bHGdFN8nG8tsxT7WVW8CzB6C2db-nLW7Kc6px35nrh5W2FyDM664YlN3W4DjG7q378f0JW22cfVR60JQyfW2c6F6K89bJg4W6HhQ7d4gVvb9W1ZYhWC2_XL63N7Yy1C_g4KyRN5s5YvwtNzghW2DRJr81xpfCb3dZ-1
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Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. 
Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for 
full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. 
Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (24.1%, down from its 25.4% record high in 
June 2022), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate 
(17.1, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.4, down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Energy (11.0, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials 
(11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, new record high this 
week), Health Care (9.5, new record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in 
February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (6.7, new record low this week and down from its 7.7 record high in June 
2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin dropped 0.1ppt w/w to 12.4% as of the June 22, 2023 
week. It’s now up 0.1ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Eight of 
the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five 
sectors. It’s still down 7.7%, or 1.0ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 
week, as nine of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s drop 
paced by just three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s 
forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 6.2% to 15.4%), 
Consumer Discretionary (up 3.4% to 7.6%), Industrials (up 3.1% to 10.6%), Information 
Technology (up 2.9% to 24.1%), Real Estate (up 2.5% to 17.1%), S&P 500 (up 0.8% to 
12.4%), Consumer Staples (up 0.4% to 6.7%), Materials (up 0.2% to 11.0%), Financials 
(down 0.7% to 18.4%), Utilities (down 0.7% to 13.1%), Health Care (down 1.2% to 9.5%), 
and Energy (down 6.7% to 11.0%). These are the best performing industries since the 
March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 59.4% to 6.1%), Publishing (up 24.4% to 
3.0%), Passenger Airlines (up 14.1% to 6.0%), Multi-Sector Holdings (up 12.8% to 10.4%), 
Homebuilding (up 10.8% to 11.8%), Commodity Chemicals (up 10.5% to 6.5%), Gold (up 
10.3% to 15.9%), Home Furnishings (up 9.6% to 5.9%), Wireless Telecommunication 
Services (up 8.5% to 12.4%), and Interactive Media & Services (up 8.4% to 21.7%). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWd8B78mvD8kW2JppbK5GN9d9V7Wb0N50lxNVMcSJS33q90pV1-WJV7CgD_nN8w5S0mGF03FVryZ7y1CSjBPV6Pbkp6Gf4wDW4T1NR26ztfnHW5yQMlf5s9Lr4W56JDmZ4XB43JW1Q9N6W2j7dBgW1X7B7L2My7G6W7MLR1q5vgS0TW7RSKLY4QKbF5W2_-j4w4k88SwW6W9nBl2cq_nMW4MNkl55pwQFpW8_7drs44rN1HVWZCTz8V9-f0W15k-cz2CFjhHN53jJLRLnF28W3Tbxn038H4p8W73nnV52Hm-H-W8H3Gpy8mLCvDW3J4Wbs6Ltp0XW1Vj7bt1FYNqzW4hTkKc8DKh_XW4qGS0x4SRpGlVpXwNq24sq2mW8lHzF94ZjwBZ38VF1
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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